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A B S T R A C T
The perceived advantages of laser powder bed fusion (PBF) at reduced pressure include a more stable melt pool
and reduced porosity. In this study, high-speed imaging was used to investigate the interaction of the laser beam
with the powder bed at sub-atmospheric pressures. At atmospheric pressure, the laser plume produces a ﬂow in
the ambient atmosphere that entrains particles toward the melt pool. As the pressure decreases, this hydro-
dynamic entrainment increases but eventually the expansion of the laser plume prevents the particles reaching
the melt pool: proﬁles and cross-sections of the track reveal a drastic reduction in its cross-sectional area. As the
pressure decreases further, into the molecular ﬂow regime, particles are only repelled by the plume away from
the melt pool. The regime between 1 bar and∼50mbar (the threshold pressure at which the penetration depth
no longer increases) could provide a window for successful processing but might require a pre-sinter to maintain
the integrity of the powder bed. Lower pressures would deﬁnitely require a pre-sinter, for which the additional
processing time and increase in process complexity might be justiﬁed for porosity-critical applications.
1. Introduction
Metal powder bed fusion (PBF) is an additive manufacture process
in which thermal energy selectively fuses regions of a powder bed [1].
In laser PBF, a focussed laser beam melts each powder layer in an inert
atmosphere (typically argon) at or very close to atmospheric pressure.
The process is sometimes referred to by manufacturers' names, for ex-
ample selective laser melting (SLM) and direct metal laser sintering
(DMLS). Production components can be manufactured by commercial
PBF systems, but generally require part-speciﬁc process settings to be
determined in order to control thermally-induced residual stresses and
defects. Therefore, understanding and improving the PBF process is an
active area of research to increase productivity.
A small number of researchers have begun to investigate laser PBF
of metals at sub-atmospheric pressures [[2],[3],[4],[5]]. The stated
advantages of sub-atmospheric pressure include reduced porosity and
surface roughness in the fabricated part, similar to that achieved with
laser welding: any pores that do remain would not be ﬁlled with shield
gas and could therefore be removed more eﬀectively by hot isostatic
pressing. Other potential advantages stated by these authors include
reduced oxidation and the control of crystal orientation. These papers
describe initial studies on single powder layers: the pressure and laser
settings required for a successful process have not been established and
no multi-layer builds were undertaken. Indeed, the process settings
reported in these papers are somewhat contradictory as described next.
Zhang et al. melted single layers of pure Ti powder with a ﬁbre laser
at 100 μbar [2]. At this single pressure, the authors varied the laser
power and scan speed and found acceptable density (close to 100%)
and surface porosity only at very low scan speeds, ≤0.02m/s. The
density was already reduced to 95% at a laser scan speed of 0.1 m/s,
decreasing steadily to 70% at 0.6 m/s. The width and height of a single
melted track were both signiﬁcantly reduced, which was attributed to
increased metal vaporization due to the reduction in boiling tempera-
ture at low pressure. The authors claimed that balling was completely
avoided at low pressure.
In a subsequent publication, the same group scanned single tracks in
stainless steel powder and investigated the eﬀect of reducing the
chamber pressure from 1 bar to 1mbar whilst again varying the laser
scan speed [3]. This time, consolidated tracks were only observed at
pressures ≥100mbar for 0.1m/s scan speed: below 100mbar, no
powder was consolidated and only re-melting of the solid substrate
occurred. The lack of powder consolidation below 100mbar was again
explained in terms of increased metal vaporization due to the reduced
vaporization temperature at low pressure. The authors concluded that
reduced pressure requires an increase in scan speed (or a decrease in
laser power) to limit material vaporization. The apparent contradiction
with their previous observations [2] at 100 μbar and low scan speeds
was not addressed.
Sato et al. [4] melted single layers of Ti-6Al-4V powder on to
stainless steel substrates at 50 nbar. At a very low scan speed of 10mm/
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s, they observed a surface roughness (Ra= 0.40 μm) which was sig-
niﬁcantly lower than the most abundant powder diameter of 35 μm and
the largest powder diameter of 88 μm. Imaging at 60 frames per second
(fps) revealed that no spatter was produced from the melt pool at this
low scan speed. At 100mm/s, the surface roughness (Ra= 25 μm) and
spatter had both increased to resemble the PBF process more closely.
The authors concluded that, at sub-atmospheric pressures, the sputter
free process at low laser scan speeds improves the surface roughness.
Matthews et al. [5] investigated the depletion of metal powder
particles (denudation) in the zone immediately surrounding the soli-
diﬁed track, which can aﬀect the porosity and surface roughness of
built parts. The width of the denuded region was measured after
scanning laser tracks across layers of Ti-6Al-4V powder in a vacuum
chamber. The width increased as the pressure was reduced from 1 bar
down to 13mbar, and was attributed to the increased velocity of the
evaporation plume from the melt pool and the associated increase in
particles entrained towards the melted track by the inward ﬂow of the
ambient gas. The width then decreased from 13mbar to a local
minimum at 3mbar, before increasing again as the pressure was further
reduced to 660 μbar. The decrease and subsequent increase in the de-
nuded zone width was attributed to the onset of molecular (or rariﬁed)
ﬂow and the outward expansion of the evaporation plume counter-
acting and eventually dominating any inward ﬂow of the ambient gas.
An alternative explanation involved asymmetrical heating of particles
close to the laser spot which were then propelled away by the vapour
ﬂux generated, transferring momentum to remove adjacent powder
particles. However, this second explanation was not preferred because
smaller diameter particles were preferentially removed below 3mbar,
whereas asymmetrical heating should aﬀect particles of all diameters
equally. High-speed images were recorded close to the melt pool at
atmospheric pressure using a localized jet of inert gas, and so this
mechanism at lower pressures was not conﬁrmed.
Laser welding at sub-atmospheric pressure is well established in the
literature [6] and has received increased attention recently for joining
thick materials using solid state ﬁbre and disk lasers. The penetration of
a keyhole weld is typically twice that achieved at atmospheric pressure,
with an associated reduction in voids in the weld seam and an increase
in weld pool stability. The deep, narrow weld is similar to that achieved
with electron beam welding but without the production of harmful x-
rays associated with that technique. The improved penetration at re-
duced pressure is attributed to two principal eﬀects: the reduction in
the metal vaporization temperature, so that less energy is required to
create and maintain the keyhole; and the increase in laser energy
reaching the workpiece due to reduced absorption and scattering of the
beam by the atmosphere. These two eﬀects are discussed in more detail
in following two paragraphs. Clearly it is not necessarily the objective
to introduce a keyhole during PBF, but the eﬀects of laser processing at
sub-atmospheric pressures are informative for this study.
In laser welding, the keyhole depth increases as the ambient pres-
sure decreases [6,7] due to the decrease in vaporization temperature at
reduced pressure: the mean temperature of the molten keyhole surface
is reduced [8] so that the same incident laser power is absorbed along
the surface of a deeper keyhole. The penetration depth becomes in-
dependent of the ambient pressure below some threshold pressure. This
eﬀect has been explained in terms of the total pressure acting inside the
keyhole to keep it open, which is the sum of the atmospheric pressure,
surface tension, hydrostatic pressure and weld speed pressure [8]. Ig-
noring the relatively small contribution from the hydrostatic pressure,
the lowest pressure that can exist in the keyhole occurs for low weld
speeds under a complete vacuum and is the pressure PC due to the
surface tension only. Hence reducing the atmospheric pressure
below∼ Pc/10 has no noticeable eﬀect on the penetration depth. At
sub-atmospheric pressures, the reduced vaporization temperature ac-
counts for ∼40% of the increase in penetration depth seen in laser
welding [7,8].
Absorption of the incident laser beam in the laser evaporation
plume (metal vapour and plasma) occurs via the inverse
Bremsstrahlung process. The improved penetration depth at reduced
pressure for CO2 lasers operating at a wavelength λ ˜ 10 μm has been
explained in terms of reduced inverse Bremsstrahlung absorption [9].
The lower temperature of the vapour plume, combined with its reduced
density, reduced the degree of ionization to the extent that the plasma
was almost completely suppressed at low pressure. However, the solid
state ﬁbre and disk lasers used for welding and PBF operate at λ ˜ 1 μm.
They produce weakly ionized plasmas (< 5%) and the inverse Brems-
strahlung absorption, which varies with λ2, is therefore 100 times less
signiﬁcant than for a CO2 laser. Kawahito et al. measured the at-
tenuation of a probe laser beams propagating through the laser plume
above a keyhole [10] and showed that it scaled with λ−4. They
therefore concluded that Rayleigh scattering dominates due to small
particles of condensed metallic atoms with diameter∼100 nm, at least
in the plume above the keyhole; neither Mie scattering from larger
agglomerations of condensation particles (which has no λ dependence)
nor inverse Bremsstrahlung absorption are signiﬁcant. At sub-atmo-
spheric pressures, reduced Rayleigh scattering due to the reduced
density of small condensation particles accounts for an increase of
10–20% in the incident laser power [8,10]. This eﬀect, combined with
the reduced vaporization temperature discussed in the previous para-
graph, accounts for the doubling of the penetration depth observed in
practice.
In this paper, we report the ﬁrst high-speed imaging of the inter-
action of the laser with the powder bed at sub-atmospheric pressures.
We investigate single powder layers in order to resolve the incon-
sistences in the PBF literature regarding suitable process settings for
sub-atmospheric pressures. We report the penetration depth obtained in
PBF at these sub-atmospheric pressures in order to gain further insight
into the process. Finally we discuss the implication of our ﬁndings for
potential PBF in the diﬀerent ﬂow regimes encountered at sub-atmo-
spheric pressure.
2. Experimental system
We previously reported the design and characterisation of an open-
architecture PBF system for in-situ measurements [11]. For this work,
the system was encased in a custom-made vacuum chamber, Fig. 1(a). A
key feature of the PBF system is computer control for the automated
build of fully dense components, enabling in-process measurements
under realistic build conditions. However, for this study, the laser in-
teraction with a single powder layer was investigated in order to un-
derstand the process conditions that might enable multiple layers to be
built in the future.
The vacuum chamber incorporated access windows to illuminate
and image the powder bed. The window for the PBF laser was an anti-
reﬂection coated, high-vacuum viewport assembly (Thorlabs VPCH42-
C) providing ∼30mm clear aperture. Similar viewport assemblies, but
without anti-refection coatings on the windows, were used for white
light illumination and imaging of the powder bed. These two windows
were positioned asymmetrically with respect to the vertical so as to
avoid direct scatter of the illumination into the camera, Fig. 1(b). The
imaging window provided a top view of the powder bed with the
camera angled at ∼20° to the vertical. The two end windows were not
used in this study.
Experiments were performed on layers of gas-atomized stainless
steel 316 L powder (Renishaw PLC) with particle diameters in the range
15–45 μm and a mean diameter of 30 μm. These layers were spread on
stainless steel 304 L build plates (coupons) which had been roughened
by manual, circular rubbing with P400 sandpaper. The powder layer
thickness for all experiments was 50 μm, determined by the height of
the powder spreader above the coupon surface [11]. Individual tracks
were melted with a single mode ﬁbre laser (SPI 400W continuous
wave, 1070 nm) focussed to a spot with a Gaussian beam proﬁle and
4Dσ diameter of 50 μm in both the x- and y-directions.
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The vacuum port included a T-piece and isolation valves (not shown
in the ﬁgure) to connect the chamber to both the vacuum pump and the
Ar shield gas supply. Initially the chamber was purged with Ar by
continuously ﬁlling for 10min, with the pressure gauge port in-
tentionally opened. Air was displaced through the pressure gauge port
due to the denser Ar entering at the bottom of the chamber, a process
known to reduce O2 concentration to< 0.1% [11]. The pressure gauge
(Edwards APG100-XM, NW16) was then tightened in position and the
system pumped down to just below the pressure required, using an oil-
free, scroll pump (Edwards XDS35i). Finally, the chamber was slowly
back-ﬁlled with Ar until the required test pressure was reached. The
lowest pressure tested was 10 μbar, limited by the pump performance.
The pressure increase due to leakage was negligible during the time
required to scan the laser tracks at a given pressure.
Image sequences were recorded with a Phantom V2512 mono-
chrome high-speed camera. The full resolution for this camera is
1280×800 pixels up to 25,700 fps. The results reported here were
recorded at 40,000 fps and 768×368 pixels. The camera was ﬁtted
with a C-mount adaptor and a QiOptiq Optem Fusion lens, conﬁgured
to provide a zoom of 7:1 and a working distance of 155mm. At this
working distance, the region of interest could be varied between ap-
proximately 6× 8mm2 (depth of ﬁeld 2.6mm) and 0.9× 1.2mm2
(0.2mm). Vignetting due to the mismatch between the 35mm format of
the camera sensor and the C-mount lens was not an issue because of the
reduced image size at high frame rates. The camera was ﬁtted with a
band-stop ﬁlter to block light from the PBF laser (Thorlabs NF1064-44).
The powder bed was illuminated with a white light source guided via a
liquid light guide and collimator (Lumencor SOLA SM light engine) to
illuminate a circle of ∼10mm diameter on the powder bed. The illu-
mination was switched on for a few seconds during imaging and pro-
duced negligible heating of the powder bed.
3. Results
At each pressure of interest, results were recorded for three diﬀerent
laser power and scan speed combinations that provided the same line
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the open-architecture PBF system with vacuum chamber. (b) Cross-section of the chamber showing the build area and imaging arrangement.
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energy (laser power divided by scan speed) of 250 J/m: 50W and
0.2 m/s, 100W and 0.4 m/s, and 200W and 0.8 m/s. The 100W laser
power condition has been shown to build parts with> 99% density in
our system [11]. All pressures reported are absolute, i.e. 1 bar corre-
sponds to atmospheric pressure. High-speed images sequences were
recorded for the ‘top’ view of the powder bed for single track laser
scans.
Fig. 2 and Videos Fig. 2(a)-2(c) show baseline measurements re-
corded at 1 bar. The results are consistent with our previous observa-
tions at atmospheric pressure: both the direction of spatter ejection and
the denudation mechanism change with diﬀerent process parameters
[12]. At the 50W condition, Fig. 2(a), the laser plume is established
forwards with respect to the laser scan direction. The induced ﬂow of
the ambient gas entrains powder particles in towards the melt pool
from all directions on the powder bed, which are consolidated into the
track or ejected forwards. At 100W, Fig. 2(b), the plume and spatter are
directed predominantly vertically upwards, resulting in less momentum
in the shield gas ﬂow at the powder level and consequently in less
denudation. At 200W, Fig. 2(c), the plume and spatter are directed
backwards with respect to the scan direction, at a suﬃciently low angle
to impinge on the powder bed and to blow particles away from the
track. Clearly the parameters at 200W are not suitable due to the onset
of balling. However, the higher frame rate used here (40,000 fps)
compared to that used in the previous study (8000 fps in Ref. [12])
enabled the balling process to be observed directly, for the ﬁrst time for
PBF to the best of our knowledge. Molten metal from the melt track
moves backwards into the ‘ball’. Once the ball has solidiﬁed suﬃ-
ciently, the next instability begins to receive molten material backwards
from the melt pool, and the process repeats in a reasonably regular
pattern.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmachtools.2018.03.007.
Fig. 3 and Videos Fig. 3(a)-3(c) show the results recorded at
20mbar. Despite the low pressure, a far larger number of powder
particles are entrained in the ﬂow induced by the laser plume, and they
are drawn in from considerably further away on the bed. It is inferred
that the vertical speed of the laser plume is larger than at 1 bar, but at
the same time the inward ﬂow begins to be oﬀset by the lateral ex-
pansion of the laser plume that is associated with the transition to
molecular ﬂow. The ﬂow transition with reduced pressure can be
characterised by a Knudsen number Kn≈ 1, from a hydrodynamic ﬂow
where Kn< <1 to a molecular ﬂow where Kn> >1 [13]. The
Knudsen number was of the order 0.018 and 0.9 at 1 bar and 20mbar,
respectively, assuming a temperature of 2000 K and particle diameter of
40 μm [5] and the dynamic viscosity and the atomic mass of Ar to be
89 kg/(ms) and 6.67×10−26 kg respectively. The dense jet of en-
trained particles casts a shadow on to the powder bed, due to the angle
of illumination and observation. To understand the cause of this
shadow, point P in Fig. 1(b) represents an entrained particle vertically
above the laser scan line: in the camera image it appears above the scan
line, whilst its shadow appears below the scan line. The jet of entrained
particles and its shadow are marked in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The eﬀect is
most obvious for the highest scan speed once the laser beam has passed
out of the ﬁeld of view: the correlation between features in the jet of
particles and its shadow are apparent, which can be observed in Video
Fig. 3(c) and are labelled in a single frame in Fig. 4.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmachtools.2018.03.007.
At 1mbar, Fig. 5 and Videos Fig. 5(a)-5(c), powder particles are still
drawn in from a considerable distance away on the powder bed. At the
lowest scan speed, Fig. 5(a), the bare metal surface of the coupon is just
visible in a distinct gap between the front of the melt pool and the
powder in front of the track: the outward ﬂow of the laser plume carries
suﬃcient momentum to overcome the inward ﬂow of entrained parti-
cles and to clear the laser track. The Knudsen number is approximately
18 and the ﬂow is still in the transition region between the
Fig. 2. High-speed images for top view when scanning single tracks (right to
left scan direction) at 1 bar. Laser power and scan speeds of (a) 50W and 0.2m/
s, (b) 100W and 0.4m/s and (c) 200W and 0.8m/s. The videos for all ﬁgures
are included in the supplementary material.
Fig. 3. High-speed images at 20mbar. Laser power and scan speeds of (a) 50W
and 0.2m/s, (b) 100W and 0.4m/s and (c) 200W and 0.8m/s.
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hydrodynamic and molecular regimes. At 0.4 m/s, the scan speed of the
laser matches more closely the speed at which particles are repelled by
the vapour, whilst at 0.8 m/s the particles do not have suﬃcient speed
to escape and are still incorporated into the melt pool. The laser scan
speed is acting cumulatively with the inwards drag forces exerted on
particles by the induced ambient ﬂow, whilst competing with the va-
pour expansion velocity which repels particles from the melt pool.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmachtools.2018.03.007.
Finally, at 10 μbar, Fig. 6 and Videos Fig. 6(a)-6(c), no inward ﬂow
of entrained particles from the powder bed is observed and the ﬂow has
become fully molecular, Kn≈ 1800. The outward ﬂow of particles di-
rectly aﬀected by the laser plume at 0.2 and 0.4 m/s is slightly in-
creased with respect to 1mbar, indicating that the velocity of the plume
in the plane of the powder bed has increased between the two pres-
sures. However, the 0.8 m/s scan speed is still suﬃciently fast to pre-
vent particles escaping the melt pool.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmachtools.2018.03.007.
Typical track proﬁles are shown in Fig. 7. These are presented
according to laser processing condition in order to observe the eﬀect of
pressure in each case. At 50W and 0.2 m/s, Fig. 7(a), the cross-sectional
area of the bead is signiﬁcantly reduced at 20mbar and below. It is
clear from Figs. 5(a) and 6(a), and the associated videos, that the
proﬁles at 1mbar and 10 μbar are melted substrate and do not contain
any powder. The proﬁle at 20mbar similarly contains almost no
powder, despite the large entrainment of powder towards the melt-
pool. Of the pressures tested, 20mbar was apparently on the cusp of
these entrained particles being expelled by the expansion of the laser
plume, for the 50W condition. The proﬁles for 100W and 0.4 m/s,
Fig. 7(b), are also signiﬁcantly reduced at pressures below 1 bar, al-
though slightly larger than for 50W and 0.2 m/s: the front of the melt
pool and the powder always interact, even at 10 μbar. Finally, Fig. 7(c)
shows the proﬁles for the 200W and 0.8m/s. Powder is incorporated
into the melt pool at all pressures due to the high scan speed, although
balling occurs in each case and is not a suitable process setting for a PBF
build.
Typical track cross-sections are shown in Fig. 8. In general the pe-
netration increased with a decrease in ambient pressure but became
independent of pressure at some threshold pressure above 20mbar.
4. Discussion
The results show that the reduced bead proﬁle in single-layer tracks
at sub-atmospheric pressure is primarily due to increased denudation,
rather than increased metal vaporization as reported previously [2,3].
The apparent contradiction between these two references regarding
suggested processing parameters at sub-atmospheric pressures is re-
solved: it is most likely that the 100% density reported at 100 μbar and
very low scan speeds ≤0.02m/s [2] was in fact measured from the
coupon substrate which had been completely cleared of powder, under
conditions similar to Fig. 6(a). We have scanned islands at these pres-
sures, Fig. 9(a) and Video Fig. 9(a), and it is clear that the substrate is
cleared of powder throughout the scan and that no powder is
Fig. 4. High-speed image at 20mbar for 200W and 0.8m/s. The symmetry of
the entrained particles and their shadow are particularly clear when the laser
spot has exited the ﬁeld of view.
Fig. 5. High-speed images at 1mbar. Laser power and scan speeds of (a) 50W
and 0.2m/s, (b) 100W and 0.4m/s and (c) 200W and 0.8m/s.
Fig. 6. High-speed images at 10 μbar. Laser power and scan speeds of (a) 50W
and 0.2m/s, (b) 100W and 0.4m/s and (c) 200W and 0.8m/s.
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incorporated. It also explains why the measured density decreased
steadily to 70% as the laser scan speed was increased to 0.6m/s [2]:
powder was eventually incorporated into the track by conditions si-
milar to Fig. 6(b) and (c).
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmachtools.2018.03.007.
The observation by the same group that no powder was con-
solidated below 100mbar at 0.1 m/s scan speed [3] is consistent with
the results reported here, for example the track proﬁles shown in
Fig. 7(a). However, simply increasing the scan speed (or a reducing the
power) of the laser [3] does not inform the choice of process para-
meters: the results presented here show that unwanted balling can
indeed occur at high scan speeds, even for sub-atmospheric pressures.
The extremely low surface roughness and lack of spatter observed at
50 nbar and 10mm/s [4] is again most likely due to measurements
made from the coupon substrate, which had been completely cleared of
powder. Indeed, a previous publication by the same group includes
images of these low roughness surfaces which are completely devoid of
any residual powder [14]. It also explains why they observed both the
Fig. 7. Transverse (left-hand column) and longitudinal (right-hand column) proﬁles of the laser tracks. Laser power and scan speeds of (a) 50W and 0.2m/s, (b)
100W and 0.4m/s and (c) 200W and 0.8m/s.
Fig. 8. Cross-sections of laser tracks.
Fig. 9. Top view of island scans for (a) 50 μm powder layer spread on baseplate
at 10 μbar for 50W and 0.1m/s and (b) 130 μm powder layer spread on a PBF
surface at 10 μbar for 100W and 0.4m/s.
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surface roughness and spatter to increase at 100mm/s: powder was
eventually incorporated into the track by conditions similar to Fig. 6(b)
and (c). The appearance of spatter as the laser scan speed increases and
eventually incorporates powder into the track is evident when com-
paring Video Figs. 6(a) and (c), for example.
Fig. 9(a) showed how the powder is cleared from the substrate
during area scans at low pressure (10 μbar). This image is for a powder
layer thickness of 50 μm spread directly on to the baseplate for which
the denudation is greatest. The eﬀect of denudation is reduced as the
steady state build condition is reached, due to the increase in the
powder layer thickness [11] and surface irregularities of previously
built layers constraining the particle motion [12]. Fig. 9(b) and Video
Fig. 9(b) show the laser interacting at 10 μbar with a 130 μm thick
powder layer spread on to a PBF surface (built under standard atmo-
spheric conditions). Even under these conditions, which are re-
presentative of the steady build state, the substrate is cleared by the
outward expansion of the evaporation plume.
The videos provide the ﬁrst direct observation of the outward ex-
pansion of the evaporation plume counter-acting and eventually dom-
inating any inward ﬂow of the ambient gas as the pressure decreases,
for example Figs. 3(a) and 5(a) and 6(a) for the 50W condition. They
conﬁrm that denudation due to asymmetrical heating of particles close
to the laser spot being propelled away by the vapour ﬂux generated,
was correctly discounted in Ref. [5]. The pressures at which the ﬂow
regime transitions from hydrodynamic to molecular, and the trends in
the resulting denudation, are also generally consistent with those in-
ferred from measurements of the size of the denuded region.
Fig. 8 showed an increase in penetration depth with reduced pres-
sure. This increase is attributed to the reduction in vaporization tem-
perature at low pressure, similar to that observed in laser keyhole
welding. The Clapeyron equation describes the gradient of the coex-
istence curve on the phase diagram of a material, for which two phases
exist in thermodynamic equilibrium, =dP dT L T Δv/ /( ), where P is the
pressure, T is the absolute temperature and Δv and L are the change in
speciﬁc volume and the latent heat of the phase transition, respectively.
For vaporization well below the critical point, the change in speciﬁc
volume of the vapour is signiﬁcantly larger than that of the liquid,
enabling the speciﬁc volume to be replaced using the ideal gas law to
obtain the Clausius-Clapeyron equation [2,3]:
⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠
= ⎛
⎝
− ⎞
⎠
P
P
L
R T T
ln 1 1vap2
1 1 2 (1)
where R is the speciﬁc gas constant and (P1, T1) and (P2, T2) are two
points on the phase boundary. The change in vaporization temperature
with ambient pressure is plotted in Fig. 10 for stainless steel 316 L,
taking the boiling point of 3090 K at atmospheric pressure and the la-
tent heat of vaporization, Lvap= 7.45MJ/kg. The plot also includes the
empirical line:
= −P
T
log( ) 11.1183 18,868 (2)
which is determined from a ﬁt to experimental data in the range
1750–5000 K [15,16] with the pressure in Pa. The melting point is es-
sentially independent of pressure, and the Tliquidus is marked on the
ﬁgure. The pressures for the experiments reported here are marked in
Fig. 10 and the lowest pressure is just above the sublimation region.
For laser welding at low speeds, the threshold pressure below which
there is no noticeable eﬀect on the penetration depth has been ap-
proximated at∼ Pc/10, where =P σ r/c is the pressure in the keyhole
due to surface tension, σ , and r is the radius of the keyhole [8]. A plot of
the variation in surface tension with temperature for stainless steel
316 L is given in Ref. [17] from which the approximate relation for
surface tension (in N/m) of = − × +−σ T0.45 10 2.653 was determined
in the temperature range 2000 to 4000 K. Using the vaporization tem-
perature at 1 bar from Fig. 10, combined with an approximate keyhole
radius of 25 μm from Fig. 8, yields a threshold pressure of 50mbar. This
estimate applies to low weld speeds [6], so in practice the threshold
pressure is likely to be somewhat higher for PBF because the higher
laser scan speed will make a small pressure contribution in addition to
the surface tension pressure. This estimate of the threshold pressure
requires further experiments to be validated, but it is consistent with
Fig. 8 where the deepest penetration has already been reached by
20mbar.
The reduced vaporization temperature and its eﬀect on the surface
tension also appears to aﬀect the balling frequency seen at the highest
scan speed. A fast-Fourier transform of the longitudinal scan proﬁles in
Fig. 7(c) yielded the balling spatial frequency, from which the typical
length between balls was calculated. The vaporization temperature
plotted against this balling length shows a linear relationship, Fig. 11.
The balling length is considerably shorter than predicted for a Plateau-
Rayleigh instability [18]: the melted substrate shown in the cross-sec-
tions in Fig. 8 indicate that the mechanism was not a molten ‘cylinder’
breaking into droplets. A Kelvin-Helmholtz hydrodynamic instability
can arise when the velocity of the liquid metal at the surface of the
melt-pool is lower than the velocity of the atmosphere [19] but this
eﬀect is less well understood and it is not straightforward to predict the
Fig. 10. Plot of vaporization temperature against pressure. The pressures re-
ported here are marked and the corresponding vaporization temperatures are:
1698 K at 10 μbar; 2071 at 1mbar; 2415 K at 20mbar and 3087 K at 1 bar.
Fig. 11. Vaporization temperature (which is linearly related to surface tension
in this temperature range [17]) plotted against distance between balls from
Fig. 7(c).
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balling length from the process parameters.
These results and observations lead to some guidance for exploring
potential PBF at sub-atmospheric pressures. Operating in a soft vacuum
in the hydrodynamic regime would provide the simplest implementa-
tion. In that case, there is no beneﬁt in reducing the pressure below the
threshold at which the penetration depth no longer increases
(∼50mbar): the disruption to the powder bed increases with no gain in
penetration. The reduction in vaporization temperature at reduced
pressure means that the same penetration depth can be achieved at a
lower laser power: reduced laser power has a stabilizing eﬀect on the
process [12] and reduced thermal input to the powder bed. The laser
power could possibly be reduced even further if less penetration depth
is required due to an associated reduction in porosity: potentially only
1–2 layers would need to be re-melted for each track rather than the
3–4 layers in the typical PBF process. If the disruption to the powder
bed remains too great in this hydrodynamic regime above 50mbar,
even with the potential reduction in laser power, a pre-sinter analogous
to e-beam PBF might be required. However, the hard vacuum (nbar)
and x-ray production associated with the e-beam technique would be
avoided. Clearly a reduction in porosity in the built part should be
critical for its intended use if the additional processing time and in-
crease in process complexity associated with a pre-sinter are to be
tolerated. If lower pressures in the transition or molecular ﬂow regimes
are to be used, a pre-sinter would be essential to maintain the integrity
of the powder bed.
5. Conclusions
The reduced bead proﬁles seen in single-layer tracks at sub-atmo-
spheric pressure are primarily due to increased denudation, rather than
increased metal vaporization. As the pressure decreases in the transition
region between hydrodynamic and molecular ﬂows, entrainment of
particles towards the melt pool increases but is in competition with the
repelling of particles away from the melt pool by the expansion of the
laser plume. Eventually, in the molecular ﬂow regime, particles are
only repelled by the plume away from the melt pool. The resulting
disruption to the powder bed means that most pressures would require
a pre-sinter for the process to be viable, with a corresponding increase
in processing time and complexity. The regime between 1 bar and
∼50mbar (the threshold pressure at which the penetration depth no
longer increases) could provide an interesting window for processing
without a pre-sinter, but further investigation is required.
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